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Special exception for calculating the tax amount for small and medium business emtities 

Small and medium business entities

 

 

 

Small and medium business
entities are business
entities whose taxable sales
amount during  a base period
does not 50 million yen.

Small and medium business entities that have difficulty in classifying sales by tax rate may calculate the sales 
tax amount, using taxable sales (tax included) subject to the reduced tax rate that can be obtained by multiply-
ing the taxable amount (tax included) by the rate of taxable sales (tax included) subject to the reduced tax rate 
during 10 business days, which are part of taxable sales (tax included) during the same 10 normal consecutive 
business days. The applicable period is from October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2023, in a taxable period.
* 10 normal consecutive business days can be any given 10 consecutive business days when you conduct ordinary business within a period 
that you intend to adopt the relevant special exception.
[Cases with difficulty in calculating the above rate]
Small and medium business entities that have difficulty in calculating the reduced tax rate puchase ratio or the reduced tax rate sales ratio 
and mainly transfer assets subject to the reduction may use a rate of 50/100. 
* Business entities that mainly transfer assets subject to the reduction refer to business entities whose taxable sales subject to the reduced 
tax rate account is nearly 50% or more of taxable sales during the applicable period. 

■ Special exception for calculating the sales tax amount
(special exception for the reduced sales rate)

Regarding the adoption of the simplified tax system, small- and medium-sized businesses that have difficulty in 
classifying purchases by tax rate may adopt this system from a taxable period in which they submit a "Report on 
the selection of the simplified tax system for consumption tax" (hereinafter referred to as "Report on the selection 
of the simplified tax system") during a taxable period between October 1, 2019 and September 30, 2020.
However, if they select the special exception for notification of the simplified tax system, they cannot stop adopt-
ing the simplified tax system unless having adopted for two consecutive years. The above case does not apply if 
they close their business.
* A Report on the selection of the simplified tax system in the case of adopting the special exception may be filed from July 1, 2019. 

■ Special exception for notification of the simplified tax system

Small and medium business entities that have difficulty in classifying sales or 
purchases into the reduced tax rate and the standard tax rate
 may use a special exception for calculating the sales tax amount or purchase tax 
amount in a certain period from October 1, 2019 (The following special exception 
is available to businesses that select simplified taxation).

Taxable sales (tax included) subject to the reduced tax rate by calculation under the special exception. 

× ＝The reduced tax rate
sales ratio or 50%

Taxable sales
(tax included)

Taxable sales are subject to the
reduced tax rate(tax incleded)

Contact for inquiry on the reduced tax rate system [Telephone consultation
center on the reduced tax rate for consumption tax (Reduced Tax Call Center)]

In addition to the above exclusive telephone number, call the nearest tax office, follow the recorded guidance and 
press "3," you will be connected with the Reduced Tax Call Center. Contact information on tax offices is posted in 
the website of the National Tax Agency (www.nta.go.jp).

Telephone 0120-205-553 (Please contact in Japanese)　Opening 9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.(Except Saturdays, sundays, and holidays)

* For consulting about general matters on national taxes other than the reduced tax rate system, follow the recorded guidance and press "1."
* If you need individual consultation at a tax office (consultations for which we need to confirm concrete facts, etc. with related documents), 
please call the nearest tax office (follow the guidance and press "2") and make an appointment. Your cooperation would be appreciated.


